Possible involvement of T cell co-stimulation in pustulosis palmaris et plantaris via the induction of inducible co-stimulator in chronic focal infections.
Inducible co-stimulator (ICOS) is a co-stimulatory receptor on activated T cells that provides the signals needed for Th1 and Th2 responses via its interaction with B7h. Chronic focal infections are closely related to pustulosis palmaris et plantaris (PPP), but the involvement of ICOS in PPP has not been clarified. To investigate the effectiveness of treatments for focal infections on PPP skin lesions and the involvement of ICOS-positive T cells at focal infection sites in the tonsils and in PPP lesional skin. In patients that had undergone a tonsillectomy or dental treatment, the clinical activities of PPP, both the skin lesions and pustulotic arthro-osteitis were followed for over 2 years. The expressions of ICOS and various other activation markers on T cells were examined in tonsil tissue from both PPP patients and non-PPP patients, and the expression levels in peripheral blood were also evaluated in PPP patients and healthy donors. ICOS-positive T cells and B7h expression in PPP and normal skin were examined immunohistochemically. The above treatments for focal infections led to a dramatic and persistent improvement in the PPP skin lesions and pustulotic arthro-osteitis. The expression of ICOS, but not of other activation markers, was higher in tonsil tissues from PPP patients than in tonsil tissues from non-PPP patients. B7h was upregulated without numerous ICOS-positive T cell infiltrates in the skin lesions. The activation of T cells via ICOS co-stimulation in focal infections likely triggers the skin and skeletal inflammation associated with PPP, resulting in tissue damage.